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l. Intrcduchion
Gallium nitride (GaN) and related materials

have been extensively studied owing to their optical
and electronic device apltlications. For the
developm ent of those applications, r*raracterization
and understanding of these materials frum a variety
of viewpoints are required.

Recently some results of the electnxhemical
etchingof n.type GaN (1,2) as a methocl for selective
removal have been reported. In those reports, it is
shown that an n-type GaN sample of "high quality',
can anodically dissolve in the dark (1) and shorvs a
small effect of illumination as a methocl of extra hole
supply in the anoclic reaction (2). They can not be
understood from the viewpoint of electrcehemistry of
semiconductors. As a results of huge amount of works
on electrochemical behavior of semiconductors
inpluding IV, m-V and II-VI, it has been mncluded
that the anodic dissolution process ofa semiconductor
needs holes and mntribution rate of holes to anodic
dissolution reaction is higher for a semiconductor
with a wider bandgap (3).

This study has been made to clarify and discuss
the uncertain or mnfusion described above antl furtl
an answer to the questions presentecl

2. Experimental
Single rystalline GaN fi.lms were grown on o.

Alzoa(0001) substrates using metalorganic vapor
phase epitaxy (MOVPE) wibh rriethylegallium and
ammonia as source materials. The Z-step grurvth
method (the l-st layer at 550'C and the Z.ntl layer at
1000 'C) was employed. Carrier concentration of a
grown film measured with Van der pauw method is
about 1x 1018 cm€ and FWHM of X.ray nrcking curve is
about 800 areec. As electrulytes for electrochemical
measurements of n-GaN, fl 0.1 moVl NaOII and a I
moVl HaSOa solutions were used. Anorlic cunent-
electrode potential characteristirx of n-ty1re GaN
were measurecl galvanostatically at20'c. As a s0urce
of UV irradiation for the GaN electrcde, a "Black
Light" of 10W was used.
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3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows a trace of electrorle potential as a

function oftimefora constant anodiccurrentof bx 10-b

A"/cmz. As seen in Ftg. 1, electrode potential is low at
the initial stage and then suddenly becomes very htgh.
It should be noted that UV.irradiation effect becomes

Time(min)

!'ig. 1 Time dependence of electrode potential
for a constant anodic current of 5x 10-s A/cmz.

large as the potential becomes high. It should be
pointed out that the UV-light response of potential is
very srvift. Although the phenomenon of such a steep
potential increase was explained by Ohkubo (1) to
show a surface passivation rvith Ga(OtDa, such a
inte4lretation is not reasonable since the UV-
irradiation can not remove the Ga(OFDs layer. Figure
2 shorvscurrent density-electrode potential cun'es for
n-type GaN film in the dark and under UV irradiation
in a NaOI-I and a IIzSOT solutions. The measurement
was made after the samples showed the steep
increase in electrode llotential (see Frg.1). The results
in F-ig. 2 are similar to those for n-type GaAs (4) or
n-type InP (5), sholving a marked ellect of
illurninatir-xr. These results should be said to be
"normal". It is noted that there is no clifference
betlveen the ourves for both solutions. The
inte4lretation of Jlassivation is also denietl because
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Fig. 3. Current density-electrode potential
curves for an n-type GaN fi.lm grown at 800C
in comparison with those for the GaN grcwn
at 1000C.

that the part of GaN layernear the substrate surface
is selectively dissolved. It is possible to consider
that thnrugh pits (nano{ipes) the part of GaN layer
near the substrate is selectively ctissolved, because
such a part has a high density of defects.

4. Summary
Anodic behavior of n-tgle GaN films grown on

a-AlzOs(O0OD substrates has been studied in the
dark and under UV irradiation. Electrode potential
of a GaN sample becumes very high as the
anodization pnrceeds. This is not due to the
passivation effect with Ga(OII)a but to the selective
tlissolution of lorv-quality and/or high carrier -density
part in the GaN film. The GaN sample shows a
"normal' anodic behavior, that is, a marked
illumination effect, after electnrde potential be<xrmes

hish.
Thus, the anomalous electrochemical behavior

is believecl to be due to inhomogeneity in defect
density and/or carrier txrncentration in GaN fi.lms.
Measurement of anodic behavior will become a useful
method for inhomogeneity evaluation for GaN films.
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Fig. 2. Current density-electrode potential cuwes
for n-type GaN films in the dark and under UV
irradiation in a NaOH and a HgSOa solutions.
The measurements were made after the
samples showed the steep increase in electrcde
potential (see Fig.l).

Ga(OlDs can easily dissolve in an acidic solution like
HzSOa solution. The remarkable desease of
electrode potential by illumination shows a
climinution of depletion layer at the n-GaN/electrolyte
interface. Inversely, the high electrode potential in the
dark shows the formation of a tlepletion layer at the
interface because of no holes in n-type GaN. The
question is that why d<l not the GaN samples used
here show such a "nomal' behavior at, the initial
stage of the anodization. It is known that n.tylle
semiconductors containing a high density of defects
can ehemically dissolve (4) and those having a high
canier density (- 10t cm'3) can electrcchemielly
dissolve without extra hole supply (5). Figure 3 shorvs
current density-electrode potential curves for an n.
type GaN frlm grown at 800'C in the dark antl under
UV irradiation, in comparison with those for the GaN
grown at 10008. The"low quality'' sampleJlrepared
at 800'C shows no elfects of illumination and
dissolve easily even in the dark. Therefore, it is
reasonable to understand that the ehange in
electrcde potential with time, seen in Fig. 1, results
from inhomogeneity in defect density and/or carrier
density in the GaN film. In other rvonls, low quality
portion in the sample can selectively dissolve at the
initial stage, where electrode potential is very lorv and,
after that, voltage is applied to the high quality
portions which show a high electrocle potential.

It should be noted that the area of a GaN film,
cr"rntacted with the NaOH electmlyte, is peeled oIl
after the long time (-1 h) anodization. This means
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